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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The aim of the study was to develop a reliable and easily accessible screening test for pri-
mary detection of hearing impairment.
Methods: Digits 0–9 were used to form quasirandom digit triplets. First, digit specific intelligibility func-
tions and speech recognition thresholds (SRTs) were determined. To homogenize the test material digits
with steep intelligibility function slopes were chosen and level correction up to ±2 dB were applied to
the digits as needed. Evaluation measurements were performed to check for systematic differences in
intelligibility between the test lists and to obtain normative reference function for normal-hearing
listeners.
Results: The mean SRT and the final slope of the test lists were 10.8 ± 0.1 dB signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) and 21.7 ± 1.8%/dB, respectively (measurements at constant level; inter-list variability). The mean
SRT and slope of the test subjects were 10.8 ± 0.5 dB SNR and 23.4 ± 5.2%/dB (measurements at con-
stant level; inter-subject variability). The mean SRT for normal-hearing young adults for a single adaptive
measurement is 9.8 ± 0.9 dB SNR.
Conclusion: The Finnish digit triplet test is the first self-screening hearing test in the Finnish language.
It was developed according to current standards, and it provides reliable and internationally comparable
speech intelligibility measurements.
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Age-related hearing impairment among older adults is com-
mon, and especially the eldest patients tend to under-esti-
mate its severity [1,2]. Since the proportion of the elderly is
increasing, the number of patients with age-related sensori-
neural hearing impairment can also be expected to rise. An
affordable, efficient, and easily accessible test for the screen-
ing of hearing impairment is needed to meet the growing
need for the primary detection of hearing impairment.
The difficulty of hearing in noise is often the first sign of
sensorineural hearing impairment. Pure-tone audiograms
alone do not provide sufficient estimates of the speech recog-
nition abilities in noisy everyday situations [3]. Various types
of speech recognition tests in noise have been developed for
a more accurate assessment of the speech reception impair-
ment caused by sensorineural hearing impairment [4]. Most
of the different tests for speech recognition in noise were
developed for diagnostics in clinical or research applications.
However, the basic features of speech tests in noise make
them also well suited for screening purposes since: (1) The
stimuli are presented at suprathreshold level, which means
less demands for the testing environment. (2) For a large
range of intensities, the speech recognition threshold (SRT,
i.e. the signal-to-noise ratio that yields 50% speech intelligi-
bility) is not influenced by the absolute presentation level [5]
and, therefore, the requirements for the calibration of the
screening equipment are less stringent. (3) With a closed set
of speech material the test can be implemented as an auto-
matic screening test. (4) The SRT can be accurately deter-
mined by an adaptive procedure within a few minutes time
[6].
Guidelines for internationally comparable speech tests in
noise were produced by the HearCom project [7]. Recently,
the International Collegium of Rehabilitative Audiology
(ICRA) also published their recommendations for construct-
ing multilingual speech tests [8]. In both of these recommen-
dations the digit triplet test (DTT) was the choice for an
internationally comparable screening test for hearing impair-
ment. The DTT was originally developed in the Netherlands
as a self-screening test by telephone [9]. Nowadays the test
can be implemented as a mobile application.
The basic concept of the DTT makes use of digit triplets
(for example, 2-4-7, pronounced two-four-seven) as speech
material and adaptive up-and-down tracking for the SRT
determination. The interfering noise matches the average
long-term spectrum of the speech material, and the noise
level is kept constant throughout the test. The responses are
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given with a keypad and the presentation level of the triplets
is varied in 2 dB steps based on the responses: an incorrect
response increases the presentation level, and after a correct
response the presentation level is decreased. A list of digit
triplets (comprising 27–30 triplets per list depending on the
test language) is presented, and the SRT is calculated by
averaging the SNRs from a pre-defined triplet onwards.
Typically, it takes 3–4 min to complete the test.
The success of the early versions of the DTT has led to
the development of similar tests in different languages [7,8].
It has been shown that these tests can accurately discriminate
between normal-hearing and hearing-impaired individuals,
and their results correlate well with other speech tests in
noise that utilize more complex speech material [9,10].
DTTs are increasingly used for screening for hearing
impairment. The original Dutch telephone test received over
65 000 calls during the first 4 months [2]. As a quick and reli-
able self-test the DTT is also suitable for large-scale cohort
studies; the British English version of the DTT is used as a
part of the UK Biobank project with already over 160 000 sub-
jects having completed the test [11]. The German DTT is one
of the tests used in the German National Cohort, which is
another large-scale cohort study [12].
The aim of the present study was to develop a Finnish
version of the DTT to provide an efficient screening test for
the primary detection of hearing impairment. This article
describes the development, optimization, and evaluation pro-
cedures of the Finnish DTT. During the development, cur-
rent guidelines [7] were followed throughout the study to
ensure adequate test reliability and international comparabil-
ity. Finally, the results were compared with those of the
recently developed Finnish matrix test [13] and with the
results of DTTs in other languages [7,14,15].
Materials and methods
Recording of the speech material
The speech material of the Finnish DTT consists of the digits
0–9 combined into triplets (e.g. 7-4-6). In the Finnish lan-
guage the digits 0–6 have two syllables, and the digits 7–9
have three syllables. The speech material was recorded in the
House of Hearing in Oldenburg, Germany. The speaker was
a trained native Finnish female speaker who is working as a
news anchor for Finland’s national public service broadcast-
ing company YLE. She was also the speaker for the Finnish
matrix test [13]. For the Finnish DTT she spoke the numbers
in standard Finnish dialect and with a standard pronunci-
ation. A limited set of digit triplets were formed and
arranged into two lists in random order. Each digit occurred
twice on each position within a triplet, and each list was
recorded twice. A carrier phrase ‘Numerot (The digits):. . .’
preceded every triplet during the recording.
The recording took place in a sound insulated room. The
set-up met the ISO 8253-3:2012 requirements for recording
speech material for speech tests, and it was identical to the
set-up used for the recording of the speech material for the
Finnish matrix test (described in more detail in Dietz et al.
[13]). The speaker was instructed to use natural speech rate
and speaking effort, and to maintain a constant distance
from the microphone during the recordings.
Cutting the speech material and re-synthesizing the
triplets
After recording, high pass filtering at 50 Hz was used to
reduce low frequency noise. The sound files were cut into
individual triplets, and the digit root mean square levels
(RMS) of each triplet were equalized to eliminate any long-
term trend in speaking effort. Next, the recorded triplets
were manually cut into individual digits with a pre- and
post-word flanking of 5 ms. Digits starting with a plosive
(digits 2, 3, 6, 8) were cut 10–20 ms before the beginning of
the plosive. All other digits were cut as close as possible to
their beginnings and ends.
For each digit at each position in the triplet two of the
most natural sounding versions (version 1 and version 2) of
the recordings were chosen for optimization. Test lists for
the optimization measurements were created by combining
the sound files containing single digits and their ramps into
digit triplets in a way that preserved the individual digit’s
original position in the triplet. This method allowed the pres-
ervation of prosody when single digits were combined to
form triplets. The same method was also used for the
German DTT [7] and for the Finnish matrix test [13]. Six
test lists of 30 triplets were formed for both versions of the
digits, resulting in 12 test lists in total. In each test list, each
digit occurred three times in each position. A single triplet
occurred only once within the six test lists for both versions
1 and 2.
For the carrier phrase only one version of the recordings
was used. The RMS of the announcement phrase was set at
2 dB higher than the RMS of the triplets since especially at
poor signal-to-noise ratios it is beneficial for the carrier
phrase to be slightly more audible than the triplets [7].
Development of the masking noise
In accordance with the current recommendations [7,8], the
masking noise for the Finnish DTT is quasi-stationary mask-
ing noise that has a long-term spectrum corresponding to
the long-term spectrum of the triplets without fluctuations in
level. It was generated by superposing all individual digit files
30-fold using variable and random delays before the start of
the sound files and between the sound files. The recordings
of the carrier phrase were not used to create the noise.
Participants
Both the optimization and evaluation measurements took
place at Kuopio University Hospital. Sixteen native Finnish
speakers aged from 20–30 years (mean ¼23.1 years) partici-
pated in the optimization measurements, and 19 native
Finnish speakers aged from 18–34 years (mean ¼23.2 years),
who had not participated in the optimization measurements,
participated in the evaluation measurements. All the partici-
pants had normal hearing confirmed by pure-tone
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audiometry at the beginning of the session (pure-tone
threshold 15 dB HL between 0.125–8 kHz). All measure-
ments were performed monaurally on the better ear.
Informed consent was obtained from all participants. The
study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the
Northern Savo Hospital District.
Optimization
The standard deviation of an SRT estimate can be modeled as
being inversely proportional to the slope of the intelligibility
function [16]. As shown earlier, the slope of the intelligibility
function depends on the slope of the individual test items and
their variation in intelligibility [17]. Therefore, both these var-
iables were optimized to obtain homogenous speech material
and to increase the precision of the Finnish DTT.
The measurements were done in a sound-attenuated
booth using free field equalized Sennheiser HDA200 head-
phones (Sennheiser Electronics GmbH & Co. KG,
Wedemark-Wennebostel, Germany). The equipment and set-
up were the same as for the optimization of the speech
material for the Finnish matrix sentence test [13].
Subjects were told that all triplet combinations of digits
0–9 were possible, and they were instructed to repeat the
presented three digits in the correct order. The experimenter
entered the repeated triplet into the software. If a digit could
not be heard, the subjects were allowed to say so, and it was,
thus, assumed that the guess rate was 0. The subjects
received no feedback on their responses during the test.
To randomize the presentation of the test lists, the subjects
were divided into two groups. Both groups initially performed
two training lists at constant SNR of 0 and 2 dB. After train-
ing both groups performed eight test lists in random order at
the following constant SNRs: 21.0, 18.5, 16.0, 13.5,
11.0, 8.5, 6.0, and 3.5 dB. The noise level was held con-
stant at 65 dB SPL. Group 1 used lists from recording version
1 and group 2 used lists from recording version 2. This way
each digit at each position from the selected recording version
was presented to the same test subject at each SNR exactly
three times. For each digit at each position in the triplet, intel-
ligibility scores were determined for every SNR measured. The
psychometric function for each individual digit realization
was obtained by performing a maximum likelihood fit using
the raw data and the equation
IðLÞ ¼ 1
1þ e4sðL50LÞ (1)
where I is the intelligibility of the digit, L is the level (given
here as signal to noise ratio), s is the slope of the psychomet-
ric function, and L50 is the SRT of the digit. The fitted
parameters for each digit were s and L50.
The goal of optimization was to obtain test material where
individual digits have psychometric functions with steep
slopes and intelligibility scores that are close to each other.
Therefore, the level of each digit was adjusted to bring it as
close as possible to the average L50 of all digits. The amount
of level correction needed was determined by comparing
each individual digit’s L50 to the average L50 of all digits. The
level differences were within 2 dB in all but five digits for
which the calculated correction needed was 2.1 or 2.2 dB.
However, it was decided to limit the level corrections to 2 dB
to avoid unnatural sounding sound level changes within a
triplet. The slopes of the psychometric functions of recording
versions (version 1 and version 2) of digits were compared
and the version with the steeper slope was chosen for each
digit separately.
The optimized digits were arranged into triplets to create
the final test lists. Altogether six lists each comprising 30 trip-
lets were formed. Within each test list one digit occurs at each
position exactly three times. A single digit may occur twice in
one triplet but never sequentially, i.e. triplet 4-6-4 is allowed,
but triplet 2-2-3 is not. No triplet occurs twice in the test lists.
The background noise file and the carrier phrase remained
the same as for the optimization measurements.
Evaluation measurements
The goal of the evaluation measurements was to obtain a
normative reference function for normal-hearing listeners,
and to verify that there is no systematic difference in intelli-
gibility between the final test lists.
For the evaluation measurements we used the same
apparatus and set-up as described for the optimization meas-
urements. In the beginning of the session each subject per-
formed two training lists in an adaptive procedure. The
measurements started at 0 dB SNR. Triplet scoring was used,
i.e. all digits had to be identified correctly in the correct
order. Based on the given answer the speech level of the next
triplet was adjusted with an automatic adaptive up-and-
down procedure with a step size of 2 dB. The noise level was
held constant at 65 dB SPL. The lists used were selected ran-
domly from the six test lists. This same test protocol will be
used for the final test application.
Subsequently, each subject was tested with all the six test
lists at three different constant SNRs (18 measurements in
total per subject). The SNRs used were 14.0 dB SNR,
12.5 dB SNR, and 11.0 dB SNR, since they were expected
to yield intelligibilities of 20%, 50%, and 80%, respectively.
The order of the test lists and SNRs used was randomized to
minimize training or fatigue effect on the results.
Results
Results from the optimization measurements
Before optimization the mean SRT for all digits was
12.3 ± 1.7 dB SNR, and the mean slope of the intelligibility
function was 20.8 ± 5.8%/dB. As can be seen in Figure 1 the
optimization procedure increased considerably the homogen-
eity of the test material, and the SRT for the remaining final
digits was expected to be 12.3 ± 0.1 dB SNR, and the
expected slope was 22.9 ± 6.4%/dB.
Results from the evaluation measurements
The normative reference function and the SRT for normal-
hearing listeners were determined by pooling the data from
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all test lists measured at constant levels for one subject and
by fitting the logistic model function to these data. When
using triplet scoring (i.e. every single digit in a triplet had to
be correctly recognized and repeated in the correct order)
the guess rate is 0.001, which means that a chance level of
0% can be assumed. Therefore, we used the same logistic
function (Equation 1) as for the data from the optimization
measurements. Averaged across all test subjects the mean
SRT was 10.8 ± 0.5 dB SNR when triplet scoring was used.
With triplet scoring the mean slope of the reference function
of the Finnish DTT was 23.4 ± 5.2%/dB.
List-specific speech intelligibility functions were deter-
mined by pooling the data from all subjects for one test list
and by fitting the logistic model function (Equation 1) to
these data. With triplet scoring the mean slope for all test
list was 21.7 ± 1.8%/dB and the mean SRT for all test lists
was 10.8 ± 0.1 dB SNR. Because the standard deviation of
the SRT for all the test lists was only 0.1 dB SNR, while the
standard deviation of the SRT for all test subjects was 0.5 dB,
the lists can be considered equal in intelligibility.
The results from the adaptive measurements that were
conducted in the beginning of the evaluation measurements
were analyzed as well. Only triplet scoring was used for this.
The SRT was determined by averaging the SRTs from the
fifth triplet on. For the first adaptive measurement the aver-
age SRT was 9.8 ± 0.9 dB SNR. For the second measure-
ment it was 10.1 ± 0.8 dB SNR. All results determined with
triplet scoring are summarized in Figure 2.
The triplet scoring method described above will be used
for the final test. For evaluation purposes we analyzed the
data from the measurements with constant SNRs also with
digit scoring. If digit scoring is used, the assumed guess rate
is 0.1, which leads to 10% chance level. To take this into
account when analyzing the results we used the psychometric
function
I Lð Þ ¼ 0:1þ 0:9
1þ e4sðL50LÞ (2)
The variables used in this equation are the same as in
Equation (1).
As expected digit scoring resulted in a slightly shallower
mean slope of 20.2 ± 4.9%/dB for all the test subjects. The
test lists also had a shallower mean slope of 18.9 ± 1.2%/dB.
With digit scoring the SRT for all test subjects decreased to
12.3 ± 0.6 dB SNR and the SRT for all test lists decreased to
Figure 2. Psychometric functions of the Finnish Digit Triplets Test with triplet scoring. Left: grey lines indicate the psychometric functions of the six different test lists.
Right: grey lines indicate the psychometric functions of the 20 test subjects. In both panels, the solid black line indicates the average psychometric function (left: aver-
aged across test lists, right: averaged across test subjects). The cross and solid horizontal black lines indicate the mean plus/minus one standard deviation of the adap-
tively determined SRT.
Figure 1. SRTs of the individual digits before and after optimization. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Before optimization, the standard deviation is calculated
across the two versions and the three positions within a triplet. After optimization, the standard deviation is calculated across the three positions within a triplet (data
as predicted from optimization measurements with application of level correction).
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12.3 ± 0.02 dB SNR. A summary of the results of the evalu-
ation measurements can be found in Table 1.
Discussion
The Finnish DTT is the first self-screening hearing test
developed for the Finnish language. The first DTT was
implemented in the Netherlands more than 10 years ago [9],
and since then DTTs in multiple languages have successfully
been used as screening tools for hearing impairment
[2,11,15].
The development of the Finnish DTT followed the guide-
lines [7] that were set to assure that new DTTs provide
results that are both reliable and internationally comparable.
Previously there have been some slight differences between
the development procedures of different DTTs, for example
in regards of the optimization of the triplets [9]. Since the
German and French DTTs [7,14,15] were developed accord-
ing to the same guidelines as the Finnish DTT, we focused
our comparison of the test results to these DTTs. The com-
parison shows that the steep slope of the Finnish DTT lines
up well with the slopes of the other DTTs (see Table 2).
Also the SRT of the Finnish DTT corresponds well to the
results from the other two DTTs (see Table 2).
The evaluation measurements of the Finnish DTT showed
that the test lists had very homogenous list-specific SRTs,
with a standard deviation of only 0.1 dB between the lists.
We, therefore, expect that the Finnish DTT will provide as
reliable and accurate results as the other DTTs, and that also
the Finnish version of the DTT can be implemented in
screening for hearing impairment.
The speech material for the Finnish DTT uses all the dig-
its from 0–9. In the Finnish language there are no monosyl-
labic digits; digits 0–6 have two syllables and the digits 7–9
have three syllables. In the Dutch and German versions
bisyllabic digits were omitted because it was suspected that
the few bisyllabic digits might stand out and be more easily
recognized, which might have a negative effect on the dis-
crimination function [7,9]. For the Finnish version all digits
0–9 were used because, after optimization, no major differen-
ces in intelligibility could be measured (see Figure 1).
A fair correlation between the results of DTTs and speech
tests in noise with more complex speech material, such as
the matrix test, has been shown [9,10]. For most languages
DTT’s reference SRT values are lower (i.e. better) than the
corresponding reference SRT values for the matrix test (see
Table 3). This has largely been attributed to digit triplets
being very limited and easy speech material [10]. For the
Finnish tests, however, the difference between the reference
SRTs is very small (see Table 3). Whereas the reference SRT
for the Finnish DTT is very similar to other DTTs (see
Table 3), the reference SRT for the Finnish matrix test has
been shown to be considerably lower than for most other
matrix tests [13].
The reference SRT of a speech test in noise is a test-spe-
cific parameter that depends on multiple test-specific varia-
bles such as speech material, scoring method, speaker, and
speech rate [4,19]. The comparison between the Finnish tests
is interesting because, unlike with many other DTTs and
matrix tests, the speech material for both tests was recorded
during the same recording session and with the same trained
speaker using a constant speech rate. Also, for both tests, a
similar procedure to create the masking noise was used.
One possible explanation for the small difference between
the reference SRTs might be the phonological nature of the
Finnish language. There are few published studies on how
the phonemic characteristics of different languages affect the
speech intelligibility in noise. However, compared to many
other languages the Finnish language has rather straightfor-
ward phonological characteristics and the use of vowel har-
mony makes the occurrence of vowels within a word
somewhat predictable [20]. This predictability may contribute
to the seemingly better intelligibility (i.e. lower SRT) of the
Table 1. Summary of results of the evaluation measurements.
Triplet scoring Digit scoring
SRT, adaptive, across subjects 9.8 ± 0.9 dB SNR (test)
10.1 ± 0.8 dB SNR (retest)
Not available
SRT, constant levels, across subjects 10.8 ± 0.5 dB SNR 12.3 ± 0.6 dB SNR
SRT, constant levels, across lists 10.8 ± 0.1 dB SNR 12.3 ± 0.02 dB SNR
Slope, constant levels, across subjects 23.4 ± 5.2%/dB 20.2 ± 4.9%/dB
Slope, constant levels, across lists 21.7 ± 1.8%/dB 18.9 ± 1.2%/dB
Table 2. Comparison of key parameters of the Finnish DTT with other DTTs. The data is summarized for triplet scoring and the
broadband version of the test (monaural presentation for normal hearing listeners.
SRT Slope of psychometric function
Finnish (this publication) 10.8 ± 0.5 dB SNR (constant levels, across subjects)
9.8 ± 0.9 dB SNR (adaptive, across subjects)
23.4 ± 5.2%/dB (constant levels, across subjects)
German [7,14] 9.3 ± 0.2 dB SNR (constant levels, across lists)
9.4 ± 0.4 dB SNR (adaptive, across subjects)
19.6 ± 2.2%/dB (constant levels, across lists)
French [15] 10.5 ± 0.3 dB SNR (constant levels, across subjects)
10.2 ± 0.5 dB SNR (adaptive, across subjects)
27.1 ± 3.0%/dB (constant levels, across subjects)
Table 3. Comparison of reference parameters for Matrix Sentence Tests and
Digit Triplets Tests in different languages. All data are provided for monaural
headphone measurements with normal hearing test subjects, measured with
constant levels.
SRT (dB SNR) Slope (%/dB)
Matrix DTT Matrix DTT
Finnish (this publication [13]) 10.1 10.8 16.7 23.4
German [7,18] 7.1 9.3 17.1 19.6
French [10,15] 6.0 10.5 14.0 27.1
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Finnish version of the matrix test, and explain the similarity
of the reference SRTs for the Finnish DTT and the matrix
test. Further validation studies will show whether this effect
is seen also with hearing impairment.
So far in Finland no objective self-test has been available
for people to assess their hearing. The primary diagnostics of
hearing impairment takes place mostly at public healthcare
centers from where patients with hearing impairments are
referred to public ENT clinics for a more precise assessment
and rehabilitation if necessary. At present in Finland pure-
tone audiometry is the only way to objectively assess hearing
at primary healthcare level. These audiograms can give a
good estimate of patients’ pure tone thresholds, but they are
often not precise or reliable enough for clinical diagnostics,
since many primary healthcare centers lack the trained pro-
fessionals and precisely calibrated equipment. When consid-
ering a referral for hearing rehabilitation, an automated
screening test that can reliably identify patients who are
likely to benefit from hearing rehabilitation could be a more
efficient and cost-effective option in many cases. An easily
accessible auditory screening test has also the potential to
increase people’s awareness of their hearing impairment and
the likelihood of seeking proper rehabilitation.
Conclusions
The Finnish DTT is the first self-screening hearing test in
the Finnish language. The development of the test followed
the current international guidelines in order to establish
speech audiometric tests comparable across different lan-
guages, and the Finnish DTT provides reliable results that
are similar to other DTTs [7].
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